
Dusty Cars, California's Classic Car Buyer,
Announces Ambitious Website Porsche,
Jaguar, Mercedes and Classic Vehicles

The company is announcing an ambitious website update helping persons who own classic Porsches,

Jaguars, Mercedes, and other vehicles to find buyers fast.

PLEASANTON, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, December 24, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Dusty

We are known as one of the

best, if not the best, buyers

of classic cars in California.”

Douglas Berry

Cars, California's top-rated classic car buyer at

https://dustycars.com/, is proud to announce important

ambitious content updates to its website. Persons who

own classic vehicles and are searching for the best classic

car buyer in California will be overjoyed at the new

content.

"We are known as one of the best, if not the best, buyers of classic cars in California," explained

Douglas Berry, founder of Dusty Cars. "Nowadays, many persons are inheriting classic cars or

are 'aging out' of the driving process and are eager to sell classic vehicles fast and at a fair price.

They need to check out our newly updated website."

Interested persons can view the newly updated content as follows. First and foremost, they can

access the "Classic Porsche" page at https://dustycars.com/makes/porsche/. Porsches, and

especially the iconic Porsche 911, are among the most offered cars for sale to Dusty Cars. The

company makes quite a few cash offers on classic Porsches.  Second, there is a lot of new

content around "Classic Mercedes" (https://dustycars.com/makes/mercedes/), which are again a

very popular classic car for which persons week classic Mercedes buyers in California, from Los

Angeles to San Francisco. And third there is a robust content area on classic Jaguars at

https://dustycars.com/makes/jaguar/. Not all Jaguars are desired, however, so any Jaguar owner

is strongly encouraged to reach out for an evaluation and conversation before a cash offer is

made.

SELLING A CLASSIC CAR IN CALIFORNIA OR ONLINE 

Here is background on this release. California has multiple reasons why it is ground zero for the

buying and selling of classic vehicles. First there is the sheer population size of the Golden State.

Second there is its magnificent and easy weather, which protects cars against aging. And third
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there is the iconic and classic California car culture. Movies such as "American Graffiti" celebrated

this fact, and now as the "Baby Boomers" age there are quite a few owners of classic cars who

are looking for the best buyer of classic cars in California. The newly updated web content helps

not just Californians but persons across America who are looking to sell classic vehicles a literal

"road map" to finding the best price, fairest offer, and easiest cash for classic cars in California

and online.

ABOUT DUSTY CARS

Dusty Cars is California's top classic car buyer. The company buys classic cars offering top prices,

free evaluations, and best-in-class cash offers. The company focuses on truly "classic" vehicles

such as classic Porsches, classic Jaguars (especially the Jaguar E-series), and classic Mercedes. It

even is a buyer of classic Alfa Romeos, Fords, Chevys, and Toyotas depending on year and

condition. Persons who want to sell a classic car, fast and fair, are encouraged to visit the

website and reach out to a vintage car specialist for a cash offer.
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